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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Memory, as a process and primary function, is involved in the learning 
and retention of both humans and antmals. In recent years, there has been 
an abundance of interdisciplinary investigations which have emphasized the 
intention to uncover the electro-chemical mechanisms of memory registration, 
and the sites of this registration. The general trend has been the extir-
pation of more and more brain tissue without obtaining a clear deficit. Iven 
the studies that have concentrated on one _emory modality reported significant 
discr~ation deficits only when the larger part of the association cortex 
serving this modality had heen removed. As a result, research of this kind 
bas gone out of vogue. The 1961 American Psychological Association Convention 
listed eight .. jor papers concerning this suhject, 1962 listed one paper, 
and 1964 none. There are, howeYer, patients with seYere memory defects in 
clinics today who, upon neurological examination, are suspected of having 
brain lesions much smaller than the 991 of association cortex which many 
studies indicate would have to be gone in order to explain such a deficit. 
What se_8 to have been generally overlooked is an inquiry regarding the re-
activation of the .emory trace. This is precisely why the present study is 
concerned with how the brain aediates recall and what circuit is necessary 
for it. MOreover, its intent is to demonstrate that a very small lesion 
interrupting this circuit can prevent recall which is necessary for both 
I 
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learning and retention. 
Another indication of the Zeitg.,., is that many contemporary inve.tiga-
tors of memory have been overly concerned with blindly damaging or stimulating 
nervous mechanisms just to see what would happen. While many have hunches as 
to some expected behavior changes, f_ have testable hypotheses and even felfer 
have a coherently organized and substantial theoretical fraaework. The pre-
sent writer feels that in order to embark upon an efficient and meaningful 
investigation, a preparation comparable to the following would be necessary. 
1. A compilation and integration of the data fram relevant studie~ 
separated partially from their discrete interpretations which have been nearly 
as varied as the studi,. themselves. A consolidation of the abstracted essen-
tials, characteristic of trends and communalities. 
2. Construction of a theory which: 
a. attempts to synthe.ize and relate known memory function with 
anatomically identifiable nervous structures. 
b. i. con.istent with all the available data. 
c. i. expertmeDtally verifiable both behaviorally and neurophysio-
logically by its production of testable hypotheses. 
3. Testing of the theory in all its ramifications including replica-
tion. and incorporation of data with a vi_ to eventual theory modification 
and sharpening. 
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Arnold I a theory of brain function (1960) lIleeta the above criteria. It 
provides a phenomenological analysis of human experience which relates 
specific behavior to proposed definitive neurophysiologic circuits. Accord-
ing to Arnold, a complete sequence from perception to overt action is accom-
plished in the following manner. Something experienced is appraised as 
llgood to know". thia spontaneously initiates the recall of paat experience. 
relevant to the present circu.atances. The reault or effect of these past 
experiences in regard to action taken previously i. in turn appraised. This 
initiates imagination of what could be done here and now tosether with what 
could be expected from this possible action. When these recalled ,ast actions 
&Dd presently tmagined possibilities are appraised, there is the initiation 
of an action impulse which can then lead to oyert l'esponse. Arnold statea 
that the neus:ophysiolosic mediation of the above "tIl_ce inwlvea rhinen-
cephalic aCl'UctUl'es. 
Bach sense impl'ession is l'ece1ved in Pl'taary .. sory corta and reg-
istereel as a neurop)q'aiologic event in tile near:.st association cortex. The 
next time this sense impreasion is experienced, sensory projections arrive 
at primary cortex and concurrently s1gaal reactivation of the fo~r1y reg-
istered impression in ASsociation cortex. By this proce.s, 'ICOPUloP of 
the past experience occurs. The '12111 of paat senstions, according to 
Arnold. howev8I, involves the hippocaapal ayst. in the follOWing manner. 
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Dupuls.. from sensory cortical areas are appraised in adjacent ltmbic cor-
tex. This appraisal initiates tmpulsea to the nearest point in the hippo-
campal circuit (h1ppoc.,al rudiment or hippoc.,us proper). These iapulaes 
are then tran81tted via fornix, brainst_, and sensory relay nuclei in the 
thal .. s back to cortical association areaa, and so •• u..te recall. 
Thua the hippocampal system (hippoc..,ua, hippocampal ruc11ae.nt, and 
fornix) JUdiatea the initiation of maaory recall while the limblc syst. 
(subcalloaal, cinsulate, retroaplenlal, and hippocampal gyrl and the ialand 
of Reil) 1JIeCilatea the appraiaal of both paat and iugi.ned. experiences as 
vell as the realatratlon of affectlve ""1'1. 
Jfaaory then. is lIIOCIallty-apeclfic. It depends on the areas of registra-
tion (association cortex) and on the circ\dt that aecllates recall. Whlle 
large cortical areas would have to be obliterated to eltminate regi8tered 
maaories of a glven modallt,-. recall of such II8IOrlea can be dlsturbed 'by 
the comparatively small lesions necessary to transact this circuit at a 
given point. Impuls .. fraB olfactory, motor, somesthetic and gustatory 
are.. can flow via the subcallosal and cinsulate gyrl lnto the hippocampal 
rudiment as it moves posterlorl), over the cloraal surface of the corpus 
callosua. The auditory and. visual impuls •• are thought to pass vi. the 
hippocampal and retroaplanial gyri into the hippocampus and through the 
fimbria of the h1.ppoc.,ua to ita anterior extension, the fornix. When a 
lesion of the hippocampal rud1ment or the hippocampus produces a memory 108s, 
S 
it should be modality-specific, depending on the precise locus of the lesion. 
PURPOSE 
the purpose of the present dissertation is to investigate that aspect 
of Arnold's theory which states that the hlppocanpal &ysta (i. e.. hippo-
capal rud1ment, hippocapu., and fornix) is necessary for recall in the 
various sense modalities. Specifically, this study viII attempt to demon-
strate the differential effects on the behavior of the albino rat of a 
bilateral le.lon se¥ering the post-commissural fornices at their most 
anterior aspect and the tmmedlately dorsal pre-CQBDissural fornices. Ac-
cording to Arnold's theoxy, this lesion will ,re¥ent the recall of sensations 
in all sense modalitles. 
lIXPQ1!Uts: 
As a first step in testing the above, it is hypothesized that the 
aforementioned lesion will prevent recall based on olfactory, motor, tactual, 
visual and auditory cues. If this hypothesis is correct, appropriately 
Iesioned rats should neither be able to learn nor retain responses necessary 
to the performance of sensory discriminatlons in any of the sense modalitl ... 
This study is primarily concerned vith the two sense modalities of 
olfaction and audition. These were chosen in order to represent both pra-
jections of the hippocampal qst. (e_s., hippocampal rud1men.t for olfactory 
discrimination and the hippocampus for auditory discrbalnatlon) into the 
f~rnix. While it viII r-.a1n for a future investigator to test more fully 
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the hypothesis with regard to motor, tactual and visual discrtminations, 
a few animals were tested on all discriminations., This was done with the 
intent of procuring information which will act as a guide to future research. 
The present study is the fifth in an initial series of five clesiped 
to test separate ..,ecta of Arnold' a theory reaarding the relay of maaory 
by the hippoc-.al qat.. fiaure 1 .haw. the l •• ton aitu for each of the 
five exper1ments. In experiment on., the hippocapal rudiment waa bilaterally 
interrupted at the genu of the corpus callo"J in exper1aent two, the ase 
structure wu cut caudal to the motor cortex; in experiment three. the 
.... tructure was cut at the splenium of the corpua ullo __ ; in experiment 
four. the hippocampua was bilaterally transacted .,proxtmately half way 
between ita lateral tip and its junction with the fornix; in experiment five, 
the f.ornix vas bilaterally tran.ected. 
1 5 2 
fig. 1. Schtmatic diagr_ of rat brain 8howing luion aUu •• 
..rc.,. toaymbola and abbreviationa: 
hR - hippoampal ndimeDt 
cc .. co-rpu.a ca110aum 
Pre - precoami&aural fornix 
., - poatCOlllD1aaural fornix . 
hipp - hippocampua 
f1m - fimbria of hippoC8Dpua 
A - anterf.c)r COIIIIliaaure 
1. bilataral leaion of hippoC8Dpal rudiment at 
genu of corpua ca110aum cr~t. 1962) 
2. bUataral luion of hippocampal rudiment at 
trunkus of corpua ca110aum caudal to motor 
area (Gain. 196') 
3. bUateral I_ion of hippoC8lQp&l rudiment at 
aplenllB1l of corpua cal1oaum; actual leaion. 
vere further caudal (Planek, 1965) 
4. bilateral. I_ion trJUlaecting hippoC8DpU8 (Dti.ea.en.1965 
5. bUateral leaion tranaectlng fornix (Snfcler. 1965) 
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In order to provide a better understanding of the hippocampal position-
. ins in the brain, Figures 2A, 2B and 2C show lateral vi_s of the hippocampal 
fODUtion as it appear. in the frog (2A). m&r8uipal (3), and rat (2C). riS-
ure 2D shows the a-. structure from a dorsal view in the aalaunder (U,l), 
the rat (20,2) and man (%D,3). Imbxyologically, the hippocampus derives 
from the medial wall of the cerebral hemisphere. Together with the pyrifom 
cortex. it serves as the cerebrum of pr1m1tive vertebrates. As the neocortex 
grows longitudinally as well a8 transversely in the higher species, the post-
erior parts of the heaiaphere are pushed downward. Consecauently, the origi-
nally straight hippocampal formation is bent down, curving arouud until its 
posterior end points anteroventrally in the taaporal region of the h8ll1sphere. 
The corpus callosum also influences the positioning of the hippocapal forma-
tion by grov1q through it in such a W&:f that while the major portion of the 
hippocampal structure retreats into the taaporal lobe, an elongated band of 
fibers remains superior to the corpus callosum and arches fONUd around it. 
genu. thi. smaller, arching portion of the hippoc.pal 81st- i. the hippo-
C8Dpal rud1ment or indu.ium gria .. (Green, 1960). Though the tem "indusium 
griseUlll" i. more widely used, hippocampal rudiment is more appropriate from 
both a functioual and an aabryological point of vi_a 
The hippocampus proper receives afferent projection. from the hippo-
campal gyrus, ciD&ulum and hippocampal rudiment (Brodal, 1947). The effer-
ent pathway froa the hippocapua begins in the fimbria (part of the hippo-
campus) and flows into the fornix. 
Hi ppocampa l f o r mat i on l 
~)B~;;:'! 
: ~';)~ 'W~~\':' }.~I.." . >" .. . 
~~ .. ~. -t . h .. 
2A 
0) 
Corpus 
callosum 
Com. pall ii 
/ 
9 
anteri or 
Hippocampus 
;----
Fimbria 
. \ ~---Chiasma opt~cum 
anterior 
2B 
Hippocampal rudiment 
I 
2C 
(2 ) 
2D 
Splenium 
'~:------\t-_Flexura hippocampi 
____ Commissura hippocampi 
Commissura anterior 
opticum 
(3) 
lig. 2. Later41 vteilf of hippocampal fomatil.on in frog (lA), marsupial (b) j 
an4rat (2C),.~ted. from Z-.n and Innes., 1963.) Do2: .. 1 vi_ 
ol hippo~ ,formation in .a1.under (m, 1) , r.t . (a, 2)" and 
man (.J 3). (Adapted from ~ieg. 19.50.) 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURB 
The research that is most relevant to this experiment involves the 
fornix as it i. related to memory and the effect of fornix lesions on ol-
factory and auditory discriminations. However, since the fornix i8 the 
main efferent of the hippocampus, a brief overview of hippocampal function 
is provided for the reader. MOre detailed reviews of the early theories of 
hippocampal functioning as well as recent research dealing with sensory 
discrtminations have been presented in the following dissertations and shall 
not be repeated here: fagot (1962), olfactory discrtmination and the hip-
pocampal rudiment; Gavin (1963). motor learning and the hippocampal rudiment; 
Planek (1965), somesthetic discrimination and visual discrimination and the 
hippocampal rudiment; Driessen (1965), visual and auditory discrtmination 
and the hippocampus. The following discussion will attempt to describe 
particular investigations, report results, and, when appropriate, provide 
a possible interpretation in terms of the theory betng tested in this exper-
iment. 
The Hippocampus 
Olfactory functions were first attributed to Ammon's formation or the 
hippocampus by Broca in 1878. Campbell (190') and Brodmann (1909) indicated 
that there was considerable morphological correspondence between the olfact-
10 
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ory bulbs. the olfactory tubercle and the hippocampus. The implication that 
the hippocampus was the cortical receiver of olfactory impulses gained. wide-
spread 8upport. Herrick (1933), however, saw the hippocampus as being in-
volved in activity having a broader spectrum than merely olfaction. He sug-
gested that functions such as learning, memory and emotion were activated 
by the hippocampus, yet he tendered no circuit to show bow this might be 
accomplished. Papez (1937) and later, MacLean (1949) * have suggested that 
the hippocampus is primarily concerned with the mediation of emotion, 
Specifically, Papes (1939) suggested a path from the anterior thalamus. to 
the cingulate gyrus, to the cingulum, to the hippocampus, to the fimbria 
hippocampi, to the fornix, returning via the mammillary bodies back to the 
anterior thalamus. MacLean (1949) extended Papes's notions to include the 
probability that the hippocampus acted as integrator and di.tributor for 
all sensory infOrmation. Thu. memory in relation to hippocampal activity 
came undel' scrutiny. During this aame period Brodal (1947). in a review of 
the literature concerning the relation between the hippocampus and the 
sense of smell, presented evidence to .how that the hippocampus could not 
be an olfactory structure. Many contemporary investigators have followed 
MacLean'. general analysis that the h1ppoeampus serves memory functions by 
relaying neocortical tmpulsea to subcortical structures. Opinion regarding 
the specific function and role of the hippocampus are, however, widely diver-
gent. Milner (1954) and Penfield and Milner (1958) have distinguished be-
12 
tween short-term and long-term memories concerning the role of the hippo-
campus. They suggest that short-term memories go through a process of 
"consolidation" in the hippocampus until such time as a cortical neural 
change takes place, once this accurSt memory t. thought of as long-term 
and independent of any further hippocampal mediation. If, however t hippo-
campal ablation occurs, new experiences could never be consolidated into 
permanent memory traces. In a review of the.e findings, Pribram (1961) re-
ports that when a plan of action is written out on paper by patients with 
hippocampectomies, they overcome their short-term memory deficit effect-
ively. He proposes that the inabUity to aecute complex sequences of 
action is the common factor in short-term memory deficits and suggests that 
the hippocampus is part of the individual's planning mechanism. Nielson 
(1958) has suggested that the sequential r_aDbering of one event as pre-
ceding another in time depends on hippocampal storage while tfretentive 11._-
ory of acquired knowledge" is stored in cortical association areas. Accord-
ing to Arnold (1960), however, the IBtIIIK)ries in their temporal sequence go 
to cortical association area. to remain there until they are reactivated by 
impulses transmitted through hippocampal relays. 
Most of the above studies support the contention that the hippocampus 
is directly involved with memory. However, it is apparent that they have 
not furnished an unequivocal clarification of its precise function and role. 
13 
Memory and the lorn1x 
Dott (1938) and Garcia lengochea, de la Torre, Esquivel, Vieta, and 
Fernandez (1954) reported no memory loss or any other deficit due to bilat-
eral postcommissural fornix ablation. However, since the precommissural 
fornix connections were left intact in both of these studies, their results 
are not surprising. According to Arnold (1960), intact precommissural for-
nices would allow recall via septal nuclei to the midbrain and then to cort-
ical .ssociation areas. Brady and Nauta (1953, 1955) found that rats with 
lesions of the septal area. which included damage to pre-and postcommissural 
fornix fibers. exhibited behavior that could be interpreted as memory defects. 
The animals acted as if it vas impossible for them to remember the effect 
of past experience. Jasper, Gloor and Milner (1956), COBIBenti1l3 on the work 
of Brady and Nauta. noted that deficits produced by septal lesions were 
greater when more of the fornix was involved. furthermore, in evaluation 
of lesions on the floor of the third ventricle in humans where there was 
selective impairment of memory, they, It ••• the paralled with hippocamp-
al lesions ••• is 1naediate and striking" (Jasper et al, 1956. p. 375). 
Sweet, Tal land , and Brvin (1959) report sectioning bilaterally the 
anterior columns of the fornices in a man which resulted in a permanent 
loss of memory for recent events. They suggest that the hippocapal-
fornix~illary system i. necessary in order to make past experience access-
ible to recall. In the same article, Milner related a bilateral fornix 
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section with only some memoxy disturbance in contrast to severe 1it8IIQt:y 10 •• 
in hippocampal cases, and 8Ul3uted that the fornix section only :tutelar.s 
with a part of the 81steh 
Both the fo'Jmix section of SWeet and that: of IUluer were prompted. by 
collo14 qat. of the thirO ventricl.. It t. not unl1kely that 8ince the 
operatiou were ,arforaecl iDdcpeuciently by 41ff_eat iP,u::geon8 that dlffercmt 
aIIOWlts of t1s.e might have been reaovecl. Ibreovu, SWeet deKr11Jed the 
qst of his pat1.t as Hl.rp" While MilAer used ItO quantitative description. 
Should there have be. a difference, a po •• ible interpretation cou14 be that 
SWeat '. patient .. stained ¥'CIIG'Val of both pre-and po8tCOlllD:i.asural fornle .. 
and H1111C t a petiet only pCu.tccarai8aural fornices due to lea. tiaaue remo". 
al. Thi8 anatGDdcal dllf_.ee, if i.nterpreted in l1aht of Al'AOlcl'. theory, 
would aplain the apparent behav10S'61 cl1ffer_c.a between the two patient •• 
I_c801\, Douala. an4 Hoore (1961) reported no audltory retention 1m-
patrMD.t fol101Jfina hi,poC8Dpal dalUfie in rats but a portlon of the clorso .. 
rostral hippocampu8 r..ued, allowiaa tntact CODneCtiona frOID h1ppo~u8 
to fornix. McCleary (1961) found that cats with pracom18aural l .. lone could 
pcfol'll Htlve awldance after tlla pre .. tatlon of an "1tory 8lanal , sua-
Sestina that intact postCOllld.s .... ral fortdcu "lated recall. 
Moore (1964) found that four cats with .50-1001 bilateral fornix de-
struction ehowecl pe11llUl_t deficits in retention of an auditory COJldlt1onect 
IS 
reaction (CAR). These animals could not be retrained. His groups consisted 
of (1) cortical control lesions, (2) cingulate lesions, (3) septal lesions. 
and (4) septal-hippocampal lesions. While cortical controls showed perfect 
retention. there were deficits in nine of eleven antmals in the septal group, 
retention deficits in five of six an~18 in the cingulate group, and defi-
cits in seven of seven in the septal-hippocampal group. Of these, three 
animals with septal lesions and two with septal-hippocampal lesions were 
completely unable to relearn. Three of these five animals had maximal bi-
lateral fornix destruction, and one had only moderate damage. According 
to Arnoldts theory this should eltminate memory in all sense modalities 
since the fornix is the main efferent of the hippocampal 81St-. However, 
in Hoare' 8 study, other BIllemory modalities were not tested. The fifth 
animal had bilateral damage to the stria terminalis. which is the primary 
efferent of the amygdaloid complex. Arnold holds that the auygdaloid complex 
mediates imagination; thus, interruption of this circuit prevented the animal 
from being able to imagine what to do in response to the auditory stimulus. 
Other studies in the literature concerning the fornix deal with only 
physiology or such gross test. of behavior that their deficits explain only 
general impairment rather than a modality-specific behavior deficit. It 
would se_ relevant now to indicate that the present exper:l.m.ent is a nec-
essary follow-up to the four which preceded it from the Lefola Behavior 
Laboratory. This will be done by briefly discussing each exper:1ment in 
16 
light of its findings concerning lesions of the hippocampal rudiment and 
hippocampus proper. 
The first study (Fagot, 1962) investigated the role of the hippocampal 
rudiment in the learning and retention of an olfactoxy discrimination. 
Using a barpreas olfactometer. rats were trained to discd.minate between the 
odor of extract of pine (a barpreas in its presence led to water reinforce-
ment) and oil of hyacinth (a barpr .. s here was ineffectual in obtaining 
water). Animals sustaining bilateral transeetions of the hippocampal 1'Udi-
ment (at the genu of the corpus callosum.) were unable to retain or to relearn 
the discrimination. In comparison, intact animals, as well as those having 
lesions in neighboring structurea, relearned lWiitl,.. Incomplete hippocampal 
rudiment lesions, while producina retention deficits, cUd not prevent eventual 
relearning. The same results were found in animals who were trainecl only 
postoperatively. Learning, in this eaae, was impossible for animals with 
bilateral traneeetions, very slow for antmals with incomplete transections, 
and very flUick for animals with lesions in ne1gbborina structures as well 
as intact animals. 
Qavin (1963) tested the hypothesis that I'IlOtor memory was mediated via 
the hippocampal rud1men.t posterior to 'agot t a leeion. Rata were trainecl on 
a T-maae alternation problem. In order to make a correct response, the 
animal had to remember which way it had. tumecl on the preceding trial. Those 
rats with bilateral tranaectiona of the hippocampal rucUment at a point poat-
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erior to the motor area were unable to learn, retain or relearn the probl_. 
These results lndicate that the hippocampal rud1ment does play. role in the 
recall of olfactol:)' and motor cues. 
Pl.nek (1965) found. no deficit in 80mesthetic recall due to bl1ateral 
leslons of the hippocampal rudiment at the splenium of the corpus callosum 
ln rats. Another clrcuit, howwet", was suaested by Arnold (personal com-
municatlon) wh1ch would explain these results. It s... that recall of 
tactual foreleg and head sensationa ~ be mediated via the lateral parie-
tal cort_, insula and claustrum to the hi,pocampue, while hind.les and trunk 
sensations SO via the posterior cingulate ayru.s and hippocampal rudiment. 
It is important to note. however. that impuls .. from both circuits must. 
accordina to Arnold., flow lnto the fornix regardless of whether it is via 
the hippocampal rudiment or the hippocampus proper. 
Driessen (1965) ind.icatect that bilateral traneeetiou of the hippocampus 
approximately half..,. between the lateral tip of the structure and its en-
trance into the fornix produced significant deficits in auditol:)' and visual 
retention but failed to prevent relearning altogether. Since fibers medi-
ating both visual and auditol:)' recall flow into the hippocampus, this lesion 
would interfere With both Dl8POty modalities. 1\10 animals in the audito:r:y 
group were unable to relearn the discrim1nation but were thought to be deaf 
on the basie of startle tests. However. this failure to respond. to startle 
tests is not surprising if, in fact. they could hear but sounds had lost all 
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meaning for them (e.g., due to the lesion preventing recall of past experi-
ence with sounds). Dries'en concludes that the hippocampus does play a role 
in auditory and visual memory. 
It is appropriate then, that this experiment follow. those investigat-
ing the function of the hippocampus and hippocampal rudiment in an attempt 
to relate the fornix to memory as the efferent transmitter of the hippo-
campal system. 
CHAPTER 3 
PROCEDURE 
Subjects 
Seventy-one male albino rats of the Sprague-»aule,y strain were used. 
The,y were approxtmately 100 days old at the beginning of training. Each 
animal was gentled for several days before training commenced. 
two animals died, one preoperatively, the other postoperatively, and 
three animals were excluded due to lack of histological evidence indicating 
a lesion. All operated animals vere allowed an eight-day recovery period 
follOWing the operation. Unoperated control animals were given an eight-day 
rest period prior to ret eating. Both operated and unoperated animals were 
allowed free access to food and water during the eight days. 
Prior to training and/or operation, antmals were randomly a.signed to 
groups. Final grouping, however, depended on histological results, since 
the stereotaxic placement of lesions according to Krieg's Atlas (1946) did 
not prove aa reliable aa had been hoped. An attempt was made to produce bi-
lateral fornix transections in all animals of the operated groups. Those 
animal. which upon post-mortem examination were found to have lesions in 
other structures were used aa controla. 
SubJect groupinSI 
1. Expvimenttl leUR foJ' the stufY of r!tent~on. The.. animals were 
trained to criterion on auditory and olfactory di.criminationa. operated on 
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r- _. ------. .. "":---1 
I and then ~.t .. aine4. -. of th ... ..,1mal. _. a100 poat:operaUvely t .. aine4 
, 
~ 
: on motor, visual, arul tactual diser1m1nation.. Those animals Vilich did not 
.• how retention were tested for at least a periocl of time equ.al to or greater 
than tbe length of time recau1recl for relaarn:1na by tbe .low .. t of the 8Ub-
i ject. 1n the control Il'OUP.. In most ca .... howtwer. t.stina continued I ... ch 10n ..... 
2. lIPer1.l.taI9t ll R!HR W SM ItS 01 lumina. The.e animals were 
operated on before train1DI commenced. 
in netghboriDI .tructur .. upon h1stoloa1cal ved.fieatlon. Thay provide con-
"trois for the trauma of the operation and bio-ebaltica1 cerebral chena- clue 
to a l .. lon. 
Apparatus 
(See Figures 3A and D) Th. manually operated triple cholce olfactometer 
.. constructed of bacterl0.tatic stainl .. s steel and measures 3Sx36x16 lnch.s. 
The animal vas placed in the center of the apparatua to allow ranclom lnv .. tl-
,ation of the four identical choice points. A vertical 8114in, door a1lowlna 
the animal acce.. to each corner is operated from underneath the apparatus. 
In each corner i. a small compartment 9xl5x10 inches (triangular). On the 
91_ (I) 
rtl. S. two viw. '01 tu ."..acu., \IH4 Io~ olfact"1 cl1 .. ~tlOn. 
(A) .bow. the .".at"" I.D po.ltlon to~ t~aU1na ... t.-tlllS. 
In (I) t~ ,."..tue i. 1:I.aM '9. ~ tuu .... , .. with 
~.1D4 cup,. 
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floor of each compartment are two holes, aeparated by a barrier. Fixed to 
. the underaide of the apparatus are runners carrying two cups which appear 
under these holes. The cup toward the interior of the apparatus contained 
I the discr~inative stimuli, while the cup toward the exterior contained re-
inforcement. The d1scr~inative stimulus of powderecl orange was paired with 
~the reinforcement of water while the discrtminative stimulus of rosemary 
~ I leaves was paired with the reinforcement of an empty cup. Visual cues were 
. controlled for by placing gauze over both cups. 
An overhead exhaust system continually exchanged the air in order to 
eliminate irrelevant olfactory cues. 
The apparatus was suspended from the ceiling, five feet above the floor, 
with a mirror above, which allowed observation of the animals without dis· 
turbing them. 
OlftctoEf-Somesth!ti2 (See Figure 4): The apparatus to be described was de-
;veloped to provide faster and more efficient training. While the mean 
> number of trials to criterion for Olfactory 1 was 120 (12 days), the mean 
, number of trials to criterion using this apparatus was 30 (3 days). A 
I rectangular box 16xl2x6 inches with a glass wall in front and wire mesh 
ceiling served as the test chamber. A tray with ten small cups slid in a 
groove behind the glass and was moved by hand from right to left as the 
experimenter faced the glalsed-in end. Clear water was in some cups and a 
aaturated ~inine solution in othera. It was suspected, however, that the 
f. __ .... ,---
-~ 
" , 
'ia. 4. ~_ ~ to. olUotMJ· .... theCle d, .. WnatlOll. .. 
~'wonC.d .. bol .. the UhriN,.i". atbaali .. i. __ • 
"'Cbe~". 
fta • . &. Fo. t .. t . .... (Ski __ ..... ) u'" 101' tJoth the. _ito" 
_ '9f.Iual cU, •• Wn010l1l. 
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discriminative stimulus (saturated q~inine solution using ethyl alcohol as 
solvent) might have been providing tactile cues to the animal. The alcohol 
may have produced an effect parallel to that of a pereon smelling anmonia or 
amyl acetate. Thus, the irritation of the mucous membranes, may have stimu" 
. lated the trigeminal nerve and provided some.sthetic cues. This discrimina-
tion, then, was probably an olfactory-somesthetic one, which could be learned 
on tlle basis of either kind. of sensation. 
AH4i,oty (See Figure S) SmalL animal test chambers (Skinner boxes) manu-
factured by Foringer Company ~el l102-Ml) were used in conjunction with 
the necessary programming accessories. The discriminative stimulus consisted 
of a clicking produced by a Grason~Stadler sound. generator (#4SSB) ancl chan-
neled into the test chamber via a Quam Zk inch speaker located in the upper 
rear vall of the box or via a Quam 6 inch speaker suepended from the ceiling 
in the micldle of the apertmental room. The "speaker-inu arrangement, it 
va. d:i.scovered late in the research, provided background vibratione that 
might eerve as s0m8sthetic cues to help the animal discriminate. Putting 
the speaker outside the box eliminated these unclesirable cues. In the latter 
arranganent, ttapeaku-out," the small speakers inside the test chambers were 
disconnected and only the large speaker outside the test chambers served a. 
stimulus source. The onset of the .ound va. controlled electronically by 
general purpose timers. Thue timer. in combination with an alternator panel 
pre.ent the sound-on, BOund-off phases for randomized. intervals of time. None 
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of these intervals were shorter than seventeen seconds; none were longer than 
one minute. When the sound was on, positive reinforcement was available, a 
barpress, when the sound was off. resulted in a mild shock, produced by a 
standard Foringer shock generator (11154) and grid scrambler (IIISS). through 
the grid floor of the test chamber. Responses were recorded immediately and 
analysed for accuracy at the end of each session. The length of each daily 
session was twenty minutes. 
nSual (See Figure 5) The apparatus used for the Visual discrimination was 
s1ml1ar to that used for the auditory problem. Instead of speakers, howeYer, 
the house-U.ght within the test chamber was on (indicating that a barpress 
would deliver water) and off (indicating a barpress would not deliver water). 
Other than the change in the stimulus, and the introduction of constant "white 
noiseu into the chamber to mask sounds and that shock was not used a negative 
reinforcer, the experimental program for the visual discrimination was parallel 
to that of the auditory. 
~tor (See Figure 6) 'or the motor discrimination, a single-alternation 
rr-mue was used. After one trial on which the animal found water whether he 
lVent right or left. he was run for fifteen: trials during which he had to 
~n alternately right and left (i.e., a subject had to recall what he had 
~one on the previous trial) to obtain water. Water was put in a small dipper 
~n the correct side during the trial. A saturated ~inine solution was put 
~n the incorrect side. Doors were operated by a system of strings and pulley •• 
ftI. I.> ............ . loI· ...... ~ ... ~,OQ. .. "*"i. bo& 
,. 1 .. _ 1 .. . tha . ..... ..wI:. of tba '1 .... 
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Oblique all~s returned from the goal boxes on the ends of the cross bar to 
the start box forming a triangular arrangement of pathways. This allowed 
the experimenter to run a series of trials without handling the animals. 
White noise was introduced through a Quam 6 inch speaker placed over the 
middle of the central alley. A switch at the experimenter- s poSition allowed 
him to control a small light in the starting box. This kept the animals light 
adapted and, thus, reduced any bias from visual cues. This light was turned 
off before opening the starting gate. The an1mals were run in a room totally 
clarkened except for a small photographic red light that allowed the experi-
menter to record, etc. letraclng was prevented by the use of hinged cloors 
located p.st the choice point. 
laetyl (See Figure 1) A Y-shaped. elevated-path apparatus similar to that 
of Smith (1939) vas used. The starting platform. twelve inches in length, led 
to a forked path, the arm. of which presente4 the surfaces to be discriminated. 
The correct and incorrect pathways were constructed as separate units that 
could be assembled on a table to form the complete apparatus. The first 
eighteen inches of each path ran horizontally and led to a fourteen inch long 
incline of forty-five degrees. At the end of each incline was a platform ten 
inches in length, on which the an1mal. received reinforcement. The correct 
pathway was covered with corrugated rubber. The coverings were removable 
from the main structure and were alternated randomly. The floor-boards of 
both runways, as well as the supports on which they were laid, were tapered 
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for a distance of 4% inches. In assembling the apparatus. both runways were 
placed in contact with the starting platform. Positive reinforcement was 
. waterl negative reinforcement was Cluinine. A response was not scored until 
the animal climbed the incline and reached a higher platform. I Training 
two days before the initiation of training, the subjects were placed on 
a schedule of water deprivation. The animals were given three ounces of 
Iwater p~ day other than what they received during training and testing. They 
~were given .Ii .Uk access to food. These patterns of maintenance prevailed 
~ 
IthrOughout the experiment. On the third da¥. the shaping process began. Here~ 
~ . 
~ ~throUgh selective reinforcement of responses that successively approximated 
I the desired terminal behavior, the experimenter taught the rat what to do to 
H !set water, 1.e., preas the bar, zun down the allOJ, etc. After the rat. 
~ 
iachieved a stable rate of response, the discrimination schedule was introduced. 
~! 
'iOlfactory In order to respond to the test situation, sliding doors in all I .. 
'four corners are pulled down through the apparatus until they are flush with 
.the floor of the chamber. thus allowing the animal to enter any corner. The 
.animal may only put his head through the doorw., to sniff at the stimulus cup 
~inlllediatelY bEr/ond it. If the scent is orange. the positive reinforcement of 
~ 
hrater awaits the animal should it choose to make the overt response of going 
around the barrier to the second cup. In order to accomplish this. the 
animals's body will have been fully introduced into the enclosed corner. 
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At this time., the experimenter pushes the sliding door up, thus barring exit. 
1 
j The corner entered was the new starting corner for the next trial. Stimuli I were placed in a predetermined random order. During initial training, all 
, four discriminative. stimuli and reinforcement cups contained orange and '('later 
, I respectively. After shaping the animals to enter corners, rosemary and. no 
~ water were paired in one corner. This progressed until after proficiency 
~ 
was established. Two corners contained the rosemary-empty configuration 
whereas one contained the orange-water arrangement. Animals performed ten 
I, trials daUy to • criterion of 907. correct for three consecutive days. 1 O\ftiton-SOe!sthe1t1c With this apparatus, clear water was in some cups and I ... tu .... ted .... lnine 801utlon ia other.. The .... t bad to mell a lingle cup 
as it became accessible to him and drink or not drink. Subjects were given 
ten trials per day. A correct response was scored if the rats drank the 
water or did not drink the quinine. Incorrect responses were scored if the 
" i ~ rats failed to drink water or did drink. the quinine. Cups were refUled, 
I, as necessary, by mean. of hypodermic syringes. A criterion of 907. correct for three consecutive days was used. 
Audito!" Throuah the selective reinforcement of responses that successively 
approximate the desired terminal response, the experimenter taught the rat 
what to do to get water, i.e., press the bar. After the rats achieved a 
stable rate of response, the discrimination schedule was introduced. The 
length of daUy training periods was twenty minutes. "Sound-on" signals 
ind.icated that each bar press woulci produce reinforct'!me.nt (continuous rein-
forcement achedule) whJ.le It sound-off" aignaled that a barpreas would not 
produce reinfo'l'cement (extinctlo11 schedule). Iespons .... e recorclecl and 
fIWIlyzed i.Dmedtate1y for accuracy. A criterion of go" accuracy for three 
. consecutive..,.s ware used. 
DE"!, .'5' g4 tlSMJ. After appropriate 8haping (prus tlle bar. 
traveraa the T mue. cl1mb the al.ateel Y .... respectl.vely) the .U.acr1cd.u* 
ation trat.D1na. 11£ 'I. bepn. Th1a tralnina in reprd. to reinforc_t 
cont1npltu:y .. as follows. for tb .. yisual. problem: If.&ht-on and U.ght-off, 
. for tlle motor ,robl_: left turn .... sua rl.&bt tum, for the tactual ,robl_: 
&II1'IOOth v .. sue corrupted. ......... the .,.. function .s SOt.U14-on. 8Ound-off 
for the aucU.to'l'1 discrimination. The criterton "'.. to I.ndl.cate that an 
animal bad leamed va m accuracr or better for three consecutl."e .s.;,s. 
Operal.ve Proceclurea 
All operations wer:. p.fOJ!llled in one atage. ua1u8 clean surgtca1 tech-
nt.qu.. %he animal was __ tlletl._. with a mt.xture of etit .. and air. Tbe 
averqa t1me for the aneathatl.e to take effect ... .,,'I'OX1mately fifteen 
IIdnutes. To bes1n sur..,.. the sal, on the cIoraal surface vu shaved and 
ind.sad at the midline. !he Mull ... then cleared of plea and periosteum 
to expos. the breama (the point at which the skull bone sutures meet, i.e., 
the reference point from Which meuurementa are made). After auitable o,eninaa 
were clril1_ in the 8kul1. both the pre-and poatCODDissural fornix were hi-
_-....... --__ ........ ____ NUi"~~~_!iIluwac_ ...................... _ ...... _ ....... ..._. ____ ~ ___ _ 
! 
~ 
I I laterally traruoeeted at tile point where the column. of the pootCOIDIlIiasural 
, fornix begin to turn ventral (Krieg coordinates 58.5). The lesion was ac-
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camplished in the following manner: A monopolar electrode (or knife in some 
lesions) was introduced at Right 84.5 and left 82 and aimed obliquely 30 de-
: grees downward toward the opposite side and in each case crossing the midline 
of the brain. The depth of the lesion was from 3.0 to 5.5 um in the case 
of the electrode which was insulated for the first 3 ma. Knife leSions, 
however, extended from 0 to 5.5 rom. The oblique method was used primarily 
in the interest of preserving the hippocampal rudiment and secondarily the 
mid-aagital venous sinus where possible and atill achieve a sub-callosal 
lesion in the middle of the brain. After surgery, the. wound was covered 
with gelfoam and the scalp sutured. During the. one. week. recovery period, 
the animal was given f4 lip access to food and water. 
Proeessing for Histology 
In the Behavior Laboratory, the rats were perfu.ed with formalin aolu-
tion by the use of a twenty gauge needle and syringe. The brain was wholly 
exci.ed and placed in buffered (saturated CaC12 ) formalin solution and fixed 
for six weeks. 
In the research laboratory of Dr. Patrick Toto of the Loyola Dental 
School (where the slides were made), the brain was triumed, washed, deby· 
drated in ascending concentration of ethyl alcohol, transferred to three 
changes of xylene, and embedded in paraffin. The speeimen was cut at ten 
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microns with: a Nta1:')' miCTOtome. 'lb. sect.ions WGrt,i; stained w:l.th haatol9'lin 
and eosin for senen1 tIlOzpholoaic ~u4y. l.wr.ol fast blue and Creql violet 
, stain v_e used fOJ: combination nene fibers aDd calls. 
The aU.clu 1fIlre 1:'eacl by Dr. David Jonu of the k'1atGn)T Department of 
Loyola Uulversity Heclica1 School (Division of Heurolosy) and Jh:'. aobert 
Yates }fcon. ~t of Anatomy. Unives:aity of CluC8F. vb.o reported on 
the extent of the lu1one. 
P..ESULTS 
1. ~t.l II'OUp for t.b.e'st.udJ of retention (train-op ... t.e-
retrain) • Of a aroup of nineteen antmala, two v.a d.eleted &om analy.is 
in tlds catezosy 'because ten Vel'etrainec1 poatoperatively on motor di8Crim-
Table 12, .. aurtma'l7 table ind1cat1ns the extent of beb.av1oral clefic1ts 
1nattons on wbich each anJmal waa trained. All Itated anatomical sttea in-
cat. bilatcal lesions unl ... specif1cally noted. .. unilateral. This was 
ne for the sake of un1fol:'laity .. well as the relative ~1!'tance of bi-
lateral over unilateral lesion. Table 12 al80 prcwtcl.a a complete analysis 
f each animal in accordance with those structures deemed of prtmary import-
ce to this experiment. 
Since comparison of behavior based on lesion site is as important as 
comparison with control an1mal., the primary groupings for analysis will 
e according to the site of the lesion: 
1. Precomm1ssural fornix only 
2. Hippocampal rudiment only 
3. Prec:omm:1ssural fornix and hippocampal rudiment 
4. Pre-and postcOlDllissural fornix 
S. Pre-and postcommissural fornix and hippocampal rudiment 
6. Unilateral precoam1ssural fornix 
7. Unilateral hippocampal rudiment 
There are two animals reported as having unilateral damage only. 0"2 
(unilateral hippocampal. rudiment) and 0-15 (precoomissural fornix). They 
are, however, suspected of having bilateral o.age. During histology, some 
tissue was lost and .lides could not be made of the central aspect of the 
lesion site. Both of these animal. have discrimination deficit scores in 
three sense modalities and differ significantly from both operated and in-
tact controls. furthermore, the magnitude of their discrimination deficits 
alone suggests more than unilateral damage. Since, however, this contention 
is histologically unverifiable, they must be designated as unilateral. 
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geteation 
Auditory-Yibratory 
Table 1 presents the mean number of sessions to achieve criterion pre-
operatively and postoperatively for the auditory discrimination which had 
Table 1 
Mean Preoperative Learning and Postoperative Retention Scores 
For All Groups on Auditory-Vibratory Discrimination 
Preoper. Ji,esniB-t Po Leaning 1/). stop r.- 1'«;;~,"J;" 
~Group N Sessions to Criterion Sessions to Criterion 
i Kean 8 . .1). Ran2e Mean S.D. JhlncrA ~ 
l<;Ontrols 
! ! 20 8.75 1.92 6-13 4.85 1.90 3-8 eIntact 
I 
~Hippocamp4l Lesion 
4 10.SO 2.06 8-13 6.00 3.08 3-10 I (Oomplete) 
tlMerimental Lesions 
11 8.73 2.70 5-14 24.73* 19.19 7-74 !Precomm1ssural Fornix 
~ 
,', i: 
iPre-and Postcommissur-
~ a1 Fornix 2 8.00 6-10 63.00 .. 57-69 
t1PPOcompal ltudiment 1 14.00 .. 16.00 .. .. 
;Unilateral : 
, Precommissural Fornix 1 10.00 .. ... 69.00 ... 
Hippoc~a1 Rudim~lt 1 7.00.. ... 15.00... ... 
*Significantly different from Mean of Learning scores and from Retention 
Controls (Intact and Hippocampal Lesion): p < .025 in all cases. 
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the speaker in the test chamber, allowing for vibratory cues as well as 
auditory cues. It shows that the mean performance of animals with precommis-
sural fornix lesions differs significantly from their own learning mean and 
from both intact and hippocampal controls (p< .025). Statistically, this 
indicates an auditory-vibratory discrimination deficit. In addition, 
inspection of the retention scores of the two animals with pre-and post-
COIIJIlissural fornix lesions :ludicates large auditory-vibratory d:lscriminat:lon 
deficits. The an1mal. w:lth a bilateral hippocampal rudiment les:lon, when 
compared with the controls, at first glance appears to be a defic:lt an~. 
but his in:lt:la1 score in learning suggests rather that it :ls a slow learner. 
Of f:lfteen animals with aud:ltory-v1bratory deficits, fourteen had fornix 
lesions. Five of these animals never reached criterion; the minimum number 
of seas:lons was forty-four. This indicates that both auditory and vibratory 
cues we::e useless to these five animals. 
Audit:or"l Onlv 
Due to the discovery of vibratory cues late in the research, nine ani-
mals from the Auditory-Vibratory group were selected for continued training. 
A new condition was added; namely. the speaker was removed from the test 
chamber and a bigger speaker wu placed nearby 80 that the intensity level 
remained the same. Table 2 indicates that eight of the nine animals were 
IUnable to reach criterion under the speaker-out condition. In the absence of 
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Table 2 
Postoperative Retention Scores for Animals Run Alternately on 
Auditory-Vibratory (Speaker In) Discrimination 
and Auditory Only (Speaker Out) Discrimination 
Preoperative 
Learning Postoperative Retention 
Experimental Lesion 
Speaker Speaker Speaker Speaker Speaker 
In In 1 Out 1 In 2 Out 2. 
Precommis8ural rornix 
0-3 5 74* 22* 
---
._-
0-10 10 44* 16* -. _ .. -
0-12 9 21 15* 
---
.. _. 
0-13 11 26 73* 3 7* 
O"'lS 11 3 3 -.-
---
Pre-and Postcommis-
sural rornix 
0-9 6 57* 65* 5 S* 
0-17 10 69* 61* 10 3* 
Unilateral: 
Hippocampal Rudiment 
0-2 7 15 67* 6 4* 
Precommissural romix 
0-15 10 69* 16* .. _- .... 
WGrU:er10n no~_ reaCllec1. 
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vibratory cues, these animals were ul~ble to perform the task, indicative of 
auditory discrimination deficits. Note that animal 0-13 and 0-2 finally 
reached criterion with the speaker in the chamber but promptly lost it Wbell 
the speaker was again r8l1OVed. That this was not an artifact of the change 
in testing conditions is shown by the performance of 0-18, who maintained 
criterion in the minimum number of sessions under both conditions. In every 
case, animals who did not reach criterion under the speaker-out condition 
and were subsequently retested under speaker-in, achieved criterion in three 
to ten days. Havins been brought up to criterion it would be expected that 
the animal continue criterion performance, but upon retesting under the 
speaker-out condition, they inmediate1y failed. Even though these animals 
relearned by vibratory cues, the large number of trials indicates that they 
had vibratory as well as auditory discrimination deficits, though the latter 
appear more severo. Of the eight auditory discrimination deficit animals, 
seven sustained fornix damage. 
Oliactorv 
Table 3 shows that there 1s no complete 108s of discriminative ability 
due to anyone or combination oi lesions. However, since one of the pre-
commissural animals served as its own control over time (achieving a retention 
score of 30), its postoperative retention score of 80 would seen indicative 
of a small olfactory discrimination deficit. 
--
vaw 
--
..as = ~ 
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Table 3 
Mean Preoperative Learning and Postoperative Retention Scores 
For All Groups on Olfactory Discrtmination 
Preoper. Learning Postoper. Retention 
Group N Trials to Criterion Trials to Criterion 
Mean S.D. Range Mean S.D. Bange 
Control! (Intact) 5 142.00 17.20 120-170 30.00 0.0 
-
Experimental Lesion§ 
Precommissural Fornix 6 134.83 18.16 97-150 40.00 10.00 30-60 
PreCOIllnissural Fornix 
and Hippocampal Rudmt. 2 ISS.00 
-
140-170 60.00 • 40-80 
Pre-and PostCOllln1ssural 
Fornix 1 143 
- -
30 .. 
-
Unilateral: 
Precommissural Fornix I 120 
- -
30 
- -
Hippocampal Rudiment 1 120 
- -
60 
- -
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Lear;ning 
Auditory-Vibr.to£f 
Table 4 shows that animals with precommissural lesions are significantly 
inferior in learning ability as compared to both intact animals and those 
with partial hippocampal lesions. The animal listed as "Other" is suspected 
of having damage to primary auditory cortex. 
Table 4 
Mean Postoperative Learning Scores ror All Groupe 
on Auditory-Vibratory Discrimination 
Group 
Control! 
Intact 
Hippocampal Lesion 
{Partial} 
Other (ventro-posterior 
abscess) 
Experimental Lesion 
Precommissura1 Fornix 
N 
28 
3 
1 
3 
Range 
8.86 4 .. 13 
11.67 9-17 
62 .. 
69.33* 39-86 
*Significantly different from both control groups 
using the Mann-Whitney I test: p=.05. 
Audita" OnlX 
As in the retention Auditory-Vibratory group. three animals from those 
included in Table 4 were selected to continue training under conditions of 
both speaker-in and speaker-out. Table 5 shows learning data comparable 
5(gntml 
Other (ventro-posterior 
abace •• ) 
02-4 
lsttEiESfIl Laton 
Poat(tOlllD1a,aural Fornix 
02-1 
02-5 
I 
frCritU'ion l.lOt reached. 
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'l,'able 5 
Speaker 
Inl 
J •• I r 
62 
86* 
83* 
Poatopcative Learn,ina 
Speaker Speaker Speaker 
Out 1 In 2 Out 2 
........ I, 
3 
11* 
- -
66* 10 
Speaker 
In3 
• i 
6 
• 
10 
to that presented. uncle retention in Table 2. '1Vo animal. (02-5 and 02-4). 
as to remove any doubt as to the audito:ry di8Crim1nation deficit. The di ... 
crimination deficit seen in 02-4 was probabl1 due to aucU.to:ry cortex d.amqe. 
of sessions to eriterlon) of haYtna both aucu'to:ry and vibratory discrimination 
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deficits. Animal 02-1 never reached criterion and also falls into the dual 
discrimination deficit category.-
QlyctoliY 
Table 6 shows that animals sustaining precommissural fornix lesions are 
inferior in learning compared to the intact control group (p < .01) • Relevant 
to this is the comparison to the "Other" operated animal who sustained severe 
dcnage to the auditory cortex and neighboring structures. The extent of this 
Table 6 
Mean Postoperative Learning Scores For All Groups on 
Olfactory Discrimination 
Group N Mean S.D. Range 
Control 
Intact 19 136.69 22.86 97-190 
Other (ventro-posterior 
abscess) 1 110 
-
... 
Exp!rimentl1 Lesion 
Pre~issural Fornix 3 316.33* 41 • .50 258-351 
.Significantly different from Mean of Control Group: p < .01. 
damage involved much more brain tissue than any of the other three operates. 
Yet, on the basis of its score, it would appear to be no different from the 
average .core of intact animals. Of the three experimental animals, one had 
bilateral hippocampal damage, one had unilateral hippocampal damage, and the 
other had no hippocampal involvement. All three had precommissural damage. 
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Olfactorv-Somesthetic 
As was noted in the procedure section, the apparatus used for this 
discrimination probably involved somesthetic as well as olfactory cues. 
Table 7 indicates only one unusual score, that of an animal with pre-and 
postcomm1ssural fornix as well as hippocampal rudiment damage. Upon initial 
Table 7 
Mean Postoperative Learning Scores For All Groups 
on Olfactory-Somesthetic Discrimination 
Group N Mean S.D. Range 
Control 
Intact 28 30.0 0.0 
-
&!peEimenW Lesion 
Precommissural Fornix 3 33.3 4.71 30 .. 40 
lrecomm1ssural fornix and 
Hippocampal Rudiment 5 30.0 0.0 
-
Hippocampal Rudiment I 40 
- -
Pre-and Postcommissural 
Fornix and Hippocamp-
al Rudiment 1 75 
-
... 
inspection this seems to be not very significant. However, of thirty-eight 
animals trained on this discrimination, only three did not instantly learn 
the task. Two animals had a score of 40 and only one had a score as high 
as 75. That the standard deviation of the intact control group is 0.0 sup .. 
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ports the contention that the artifact of criterion (3 sessions at 901 or 
better) does not allow the observer to note that most animals perform 80 to 
1001 the first day (rarely lower) and the next da,ys are perfect or nearly so. 
Metor 
Table 8 indicates that the mean score of the group with fornix damage 
differs significantly from the mean score of the intact control group(p <.025). 
Table 8 
Mean Postoperative Learning Scores For All 
Groups on MOtor Discrimination 
Group N Mean S.D. Range 
Control 
Intact 26 62.69 26.39 30-120 
I!llEim,nSllLt8ion 
Precommis8Ural Fornix 6 127.SO* 51.0S 75-210 
Precommissural Fornix and 
Hippocampal Rudiment 2 127.50 ... 60-195 
Unilateral: 
Precommissural Fornix 1 75 ... 
-
Hippocampal Rudiment 1 135 ... ... 
*Significantly different from mean of control group: p< .025. 
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It is noteworthy that of t,le two animals with both precorrmissural fornix 
damage and hippocampal rudiment damage, one score is average but one appears 
ratner high. It would seem that the motor discrimination deficits can be 
best explained by fornix damage alone except in the case of the unilateral 
hippocampal rucl1ment animal. Again, it is suspected that this animal has 
fornix involvement though the llistological report does not warrant claiming 
it unequivocally. 
Table 9 
Mean Postoperative Learning Scores For All 
Groups on Visual Discrimination 
Group N Mean S.D. Range 
qont£ol 
Intact 6 14.00 2.38 11 ... 17 
Operated (Neighboring 
Structures) 1 14.57 4.31 9-22 
ExQerimental Le,ton 
Pre-and Postcommissural 
Fornix 3 44.67* 9.46 43-57 
Unilateral (Precorrmis-
sural Fornix) 1 57 ... 
*Significantly different from both control groups: p < .025. 
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!1su'l 
It is apparent in Table 9 that animals with fornix damage show a visual 
discrimination deficit in comparison witil both operated and intact controls. 
The one unilateral animal also seems to be a visual discrimination deficit. 
Again, it is suspected that it has bilateral fornix damage which is not 
histologically apparent. That there is no difference between control operates 
and intact animals indicates trlat the operation Ui. .u has little to 40 with 
a visual discrimination deficit. 
Table 10 
Mean Postoperative Learning Scores For All 
Groups on Tactual Discrimination 
Group 
Control 
Intact 
Experiment,l keston 
Precommissural Fornix 
Pre-and Postcommissur-
al Fornix 
Unilateral (Precommis-
sural Fornix) 
N 
28 
2 
1 
1 
Mean S.D. 
116.79 32.S2 
90.00 • 
100 • 
100 ... 
Range 
80-180 
80-100 
-
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1'actual 
1'able 10 shows no tactual discrimination deficits due to lesions of 
the fornix. Learning appears to be consistently faster for the experimental 
animals. 
Table 11 contains a summary of the r_ scores achieved by each experi-
mental animal according to sensory discrimination categories. 1'he site of 
the lesion and whether it is bi-or unilateral is noted for each animal. 
Table 12 contains a .ummary of discrimination deficits for each animal 
according to sensory discrimination eategories. The site of the lesion is 
also indicated. The severity deSignation of discrimination deficits (medium 
or large) was determined ~antitatively. The criterion was how distant a 
given animal's score was from the mean of the control group in terms of 
standard deviation. For a designation of "medium". the minimum distance 
was two S.D •• from the mean and for a designation of "largetl • three S.D.s 
was the minimum. 
Table 11 
Raw Scores Achieved by Each ExpeJ:'imental Animal lor All Discr1min&t.iou8 
Postoperative Retention PostopeJ:'ative Learning 
Rat Lesiou* Auditory Auditory Auditory Auditory 01fact. 
& Vibra. Only Olf.ct. Viaual & Vibra. Only 01 fact. Som ... Motor Visual Tactual 
0-1 1b,3b 23 
-
40 ... 
- -
.. 30 195 ... ... 
0-2 lu 15 71 60 .. ... 
-
.. ... 135 
-
... 
0-3 1b 74 22 30 ... ... ... .. ... 165 ... .. 
0-5 Ib,lu 11 ... 40 ... ... ... ... 30 7S .. 
-
0-7 Ib,lu 14 ... 40 ... 
-
... .. 30 75 ... .. 
0-8 1b,3u 33 ... 80 .. .. .. .. 30 60 .. ... 
0-9 Ib t 2b,3b 62 73 .. .. ... ... ... 75 - ... ... 
0-10 1b,3b 44 16 
-
... ... 
- -
30 ... 
-
... 
0-11 Ib t 3b 7 ... ... ... - .. - 30 ... .. .. 
0-12 1b,3u 21 15 30 ... .. ... ... ... 210 43 80 
0-13 1b,3u 26 80 40 .. ... 
-
.. .. 90 34 100 
0-lS lu 69 16 30 
-
... ... .. .. 75 47 100 
0-17 Ib,2b 79 64 30 ... ... ... 
-
... ISO 57 100 
V-17 .. 
-
... 20 .. ... ... ... ... ... 
-
0-18 Ib,3u 3 3 60 .. ... ... .. ... .. 
-
... 
0-19 1b,lJ> 16 
-
... 
-
.. ... 
-
30 ... ... 
-
0-20 lu,3b 11 ... .. ... ... ... ... 40 .. .. .. 
02 .. 1 Ib,3b .. .. ... ... 86 17 258 
-
.. ... ... 
02-2 1b,3u .. .. ... .. 39 ... 340 40 .. .. ... 
02-5 Ib ... .. .. 
-
83 68 351 ... ... .. .. 
Control Group" 
Mean 6.00 5.00 30.00 6.17 11.67** 5.00 136.69 30.00 62.69 14.57** 116.79 
S.D. 3.08 3.75 0.0 2.48 11.31 3.75 22.86 0.0 26.39 4.37 32.52 
N 4 7 5 6 3 7 19 28 26 1 28 
* Code for 1esious (b-b11ateJ:'al; u-un11atera1) 1. Prec:ommissural Fornix; 2. Postcommissural rornix; 
**Indicates operated control group; all others are intact controls. 3. Hippocampal Rudiment t 
Table 12 
Behavior Deficits on Each Discrimination For Each Animal 
Postoperative B.etention Postoperative Learning 
Rat Lesion* Auditory Auditory Auditory Auditory Olfact. Motor Visual Tactual 
& Vibra. Only Olfact. Visual & Vibra Only Olfaet. Somes. 
0-1 Ib.3b Large 
-
None • ... 
- -
None Large 
-
... 
0-2 3u Medium Large None 
-
... 
-
.. ... Medium 
- -
0-3 Ib targe Large None 
-
.. .. .. .. Medium .. .. 
0-5 Ib.3u Medium 
-
None .. ... 
- -
None None .. .. 
0-7 Ib.3u Medium 
-
None ... .. ... .. Nolle Nolle .. 
-
0-8 Ib,3b Large 
-
Small 
- -
.. .. None None 
- -
0-9 Ib.2b.3b Large Large 
-
... .. .. .. Medium .. .. 
-
0-10 Ib.3b Large Large 
-
.. .. .. .. None 
-
.. 
-
0-11 Ib.3b None .. 
-
... 
-
.. ... None .. .. ... 
0-12 Ib.3u Large Large None ... 
-
.. 
-
... Large Large None 
0-13 Ib.3u Large Large None .. ... .. 
-
.. None Large None 
0-15 lu Large Large None 
-
... .. ... ... None Large None 
0-17 Ib.2b Large Large None 
- -
... 
-
• Medium Large None 
V-l1 Ib,2b.3b ... .. .. Large .. .. ... ... 
- -
.. 
0-18 Ib.2u None None None 
-
.. .. .. ... ... 
-
... 
0-19 Ib.3b Large 
-
.. 
-
... .. ... None .. 
- -
0-20 lu,3b Medium .. .. .. 
-
.. 
-
None 
- -
.. 
02-1 Ib.3b ... ... ... .. Large Large Large ... .. ... .. 
02-2 Ib.3u .. 
- - -
Large ... Large None ... 
-
.. 
02-S Ib .. ... ... ... Large Large Large .. .. ... ... 
*Code for lesions: (b ... bilateral; U ... unilateral) 1. Precommissural Fornix; 2. Postcommissural Fornix; 
3. Hippocampal l.udiment 
4>-
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Histological Results 
The references used for identification of structures and lesion sites 
were the rat brain atlas of Krieg (1946) as well as the atlas Qu:irle' s 
NeuroanatomY 2f th, .w. (1963). The micron yi) designations refer to the 
anterior-posterior position of each slide and are based on the lCDnig and 
Klippel atlas (1963). The micron Y1.) range is from 480 t posterior pole 
(not including cerebellum) t to 1%160 ,anterior pole. 
Bilateral 01.' unilateral designation for each animal is provided in 
both Table 11 and 12 according to the follOWing structures: 1. precom-
missura1 fornix, 2. postconm1ssural fornix, and 3. hippocampal rudiment. 
Photographs of three animals sustaining both pre-and postconmissural dam-
age are provided in Figures 8, 9A, and 9B. 
Bat number 0-9 (Figure 8) died and was not able to be perfused before 
his brain was removed from the skull. As a result. the tissue did not 
~harden in the formalin solution sufficiently to allow sectioning for slides. 
ror this reason, photograp!UJ were taken of the gross specimen. The brain 
was found to contain a 11!X'ge abscess which when removed, left the apparent 
cavity. From the gross specimen it wu determined that there was extensive 
damage to cortex, hippocampal rudiment, corpus callosum, pre-a1'Ul postcom-
missural fornices and septum. 
rigure 9A (antmal number 0-17) shows extensive bilateral damage to the 
septum, pre-and postcomm1ssural fornices, anterior commissure, unilateral 
POsteriot 
Ant_tot 
J)orsal .1.: looking dow 
to the top 01 the bra;in 
'Vent",.1 
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Posterior 
Anterio", 
I)orso .. frontal '9'1_: b",ain t. 
tilte.d to Plrtl.lly expose 
ant_lor aspect 
ktterlor vi_. 1tl*from 
£wnt to back 
"g. 8. Tl¢.e, \fi_s of the brain of experitnental animal O~9. 
(A) Animal 0-17 
6890/ 
.(C) Animal 0-12 
7470/ 
.-
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(I) Animal V-17 
6320'p-
(0) Animal 0-11 
8380y 
'1g. 9. Photograph. of stained brain sections of experimental animals 
with anterior-posterior designations. 
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corpus callosum. minimal cortical and no h1ppocaDpal rudiment 4amage. Figure 
9. (animal V-17) indicates extensive unilateral cortical claqe and bilateral 
c1amaae to the hippocampal rudiment, corpus callosum. pre-and post COitIUssural 
fomic88, hippocampal coan1saw:e and bippocampus. 
Flaura 9C (animal 0 .. 12) is a representative pb.otol1'aph of a bilateral 
precommtasunl fornix lulon witb no damase to either tIle hippocampal rudiment 
or the corpws calloSUlU. Note that the bottom tips of the lateral ventricles 
are enlargec1 antS aw:roundod. b7 jagged eireu.1ar tissue ind1catina the moat 
ventral aspect of tile electrolytic lesion. Fipn 9J) (antmal 0-11) is a 
representative photograph of a b,ippoeapal J'Ud1ment leslon 1n'Volv1na damqe 
to, the corpus callosum with some p~.sura1 forntx c!amap. 
'the follow1ns 1s a sen.-at auunary of the bilateral l_ions. Of the 
twenty ~tm.ental _:Smals, three hed bilatenl ,r....and postCOlilD1sSUl."al 
fornix l_ions; two of thase three al80 heta1ned. bilateral hippocaDpal 
rudiment d.mase. fourteen an:lmale (not includ1na the thl'ee alrea4y mentioned) 
had bilateral preeotmd.ssural fornix lesion.s, six of these also IN8U!ned 
bilateral hippocampal rudiment cSamage. 
One of the three remaird.n& animals hacl only unllater:al clamaIe to the 
preCOlDissural fornix 1U1d bilateral dam,a,se to tha ldppoca'llpal rudiment. Tile 
lut two animal. 1JWJta1nec1 only unilateral c1amqe; animal number 0-2 (hip-
pocampal rudiment) an4 O ... IS (preCODni •• ural fornix). It baa ab:eady been 
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llOted that both of these animals are suspected of having significant bi-
lateral pre-and posteomm1ssural fornix damage but that this is not verifi-
able histologically. 
DISCUSSION 
The results indicate t..\at a bilateral precon1ll1ssural fOl"ld.x lesion 
prevented recall (1nabiU.t.y to learn or retain) of an auditory cl1scd.ru.na-
tion and iqNllrec1 recall (retarded learnina) of olfactcn:y. motor and vie-
'l'he au4itor.y results are conalstent witb tbose of lbOre (1964). Iie 
found tic fOUl' cats WC'e unable to relearn au auclitQZy conclitioned react-
eluded the conuon factor of bilat_al fornix damage. »:tore's atucly cl1cl not 
Schwartzbaum. 1te111cutt. Spieth an4 Thompson (1964) report that rats 
as .. result of septal luiona (including tl1ed1a1 ancl lateral .eptal nuclei. 
positive re1nforcflll.'l«lt was used (food) in their study. a1lC1 both water and 
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shock were used in the present study t a comparison of results may still be 
made. Schwartabaum et al (1964) found two animals who, within a set limit 
of 25 sessions, failed to regain criterion. These two animals, the four 
animals of Moore (1964), and the eisht in this experiment all failed to reach 
auditory criterion and all animals sustained septal-precommissural fornix 
lesions. 
Harvey t Lints, Jacobson and Hunt (1965) found that extensive bilat-
eral septal lesions (including pre-and postcommissural fornices) inter-
fered with the learning and retention of both an auditory and visual dis-
crimination. 
Of the four animals indicating retarded olfactory discrimination learn-
ing, in the present study. aU sustained bilateral preeonmissural fornix 
damage and two also had bilateral hippocampal rudiment damage. Six other 
animals with both areas damaged were able to retain a learned olfactory 
discrimination. This latter finding is not in accord with '&got (1961) who 
bilaterally luioned. the hippocampal rudiment in rats and found olfactory 
discrimination deficits. His lesion, however, was at the genu of the corpus 
callosum, anterior to the lesions reported in this experiment. Olsen and 
Magee (1961) give evidence .hawing that fibers from the hippocampal rudiment 
perforate the corpus callosum and join the distribution of subcallosal fornix 
fibers. Other fibers pass around the genu of the corpus callosum to the 
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septum where they then become part of the precommissural fornix (Ariens, 
Kappus, Huber, and Crosby, 1936). ConSeflUently, it is possible that in 
recall, impulses are relayed to the hippocampal rudiment and go to the pre-
commissural fornix, either around the corpus callosum or through it. Arnold's 
theory does not specify which fornix fibers mediate olfactory d:l.scrimination, 
only that they do. Animals who retained the olfactory discrimination un-
doubtedly had some preeommissural fibers intact. Pribram and Kruger (1954) 
state that the preeommissural fornix is several times larger by actual 
f:l.ber count than the posteommissural fornix. Since fornix fibers penetrate 
the corpus callosum throughout its length, it would be difficult to destroy 
.!l! fornix fibers, even with bilateral damage to pre-and postcomm1.ssural 
forniees. It would seem that future research must designate exactly where 
the precommissural fornix fibers are located which mediate olfactory dis-
crimination. 
The above explanation also applies to the recorded deficits in motor 
and visual discriminations. In regard to motor d:l.scr1m.ination, Thomp$On 
and Langer (1963) iavestigated the effect of various lesions of the limb:l.c 
system on alternat:l.on reversal :performance in rats under conditions of es" 
cape from shock. They found that While precommissural fornix damage showed 
signifiean.t impairment in reversal learning, destruction of the post~ 
missural fornix failed to produce any significant deficits. They COIDlle.nt 
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that the reversal deficit noted in their experiment seemed a genuine im-
pairment of some aspect of the memory process. They further remark that 
the animals "could not remember the side from which they received a shock 
30 sec. previously ••• ft (1963. p. 99.5). This saems to be very comparable 
to animals in this study. The latter could not remember which way they 
had gone on the previous trial, and therefore, could not choose the cor-
rect side. 
Motor recall (what has been done before) is mediated by the hippo-
campal rudiment according to Arnold' s theory; and recall. on the basis of 
visual cues. is mediated by the hippocampus, probably via the medial third 
of the hippocampal commissure. This implies that both memory modalities 
could be mediated via perforating fornix fibers and/or fibers running in 
the pre-and postcomm1.ssural forni~. 
Concerning Visual discrimination there is a suggestion in Planetts 
(1965) data that animals with bilateral hippocampal commissure (medial) 
damage were retarded in learning of a visual discrimination, when compared 
to animals having unilateral or no damage to this structure. Also, in 
the present experiment, animal V-17 showed significant impairment in the 
retention of a visual discrimination. The retention data of 20 lessions 
for V-17 is deceptive since this animal never reached criterion. V-17 
sustained a large lesion which included the medial hippocampal commissure. 
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This vi.ual retention deficit might be due to more complete destruction of 
either the fornix fibers perforating the corpus callosum, or to destruction 
of hippocampal projection. Via the pre-and postconmi •• ural fornix. Since 
both pre-and postcommissura1 fornices were destroyed in V-l7. it would be 
impo.sible to designate which fibers might haVe been instrumental in pro-
animal. in this study who bad shown retardation in learning the Visual dis· 
crimination, only one had postcommiaaural fornix damage, the other three 
had precomm1.sural fornix damage. While this analy.is is admittedly spec-
ulative, it does pOint to specific research in the future which might re-
~80lve the relationship. in question. 
The four animals trained on the tactual discrimination showed no re-
tardation in their postoperative learning. Their scores indicate, if any-
I thing, consistently faster learning. The same animals, surprisingly enough) 
I"bowed 8erere retardation on the audttor.r"9ihrator,r diScrimination, though 
~ all but one eventually came up to criterion. They were able to use only 
IVibrator" cues sinee none ..-r roached criterion under the apeaker-out I-ttton. Le.un1ng .... impeded sither because of the 1 .. ion or becauae the 
~vtbratOry cues might be difficult to learn, even for an intact animal. Both 
the tactual and the vibratory cues are essentially somesthetie& yet the 
same animals performed. well on the one tuk anc1 were severely retarded. on 
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the other. This may be difficult to interpret unless it is considered that 
sensory representation of the hind legs in the rat (i£ it is homologous 
with that of higher animals) could be located on the dorsal surface of the 
somesthetic cortex with relays to the posterior cingulate gyrus and hippo-
campal rudiment. The head (including the sensitive vibrissae) and forelegs 
may be represented on the lateral surface as it is in higher mammals. In 
this case, since the closest limbic area is the posterior insula, and the 
claustrum has mono~ptic connections with the insula and hippocampus 
(Rae, 1954). it would be possible for the hippocampus. rather than the 
hippocampal rudiment, to mediate recall on the basis of somesthetic sen-
sations from head and forelegs (Planek, 1965). According to Arnold's theory. 
recall on the basis of auditoxy sensations is mediated via the hippocampus. 
Since the insula is near auditory cortex, it is possible that recall on the 
basis of both auditory and somesthetic sensations (from head and forelegs) 
may be mediated by the same area of the hippocampus. This is suggested by 
virtue of the fact that many animals in this study were completely unable 
to recall responses necessary for an auditory discrimination after pre-
commissural fornix lesions. If both auditory and somesthetic recall relays 
hegin in the same area of the hippocampus, it would not be surprising that 
their projection into the fornix system should be adjacent. This analysis 
too, is admittedly speculative and would have to be tested experimentally. 
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In conclusion, recall on the basis of auditory cues Beems to be the 
only memory modality which can be eUs1yt. by bilateral leBions of the 
precommissural :fornix. Though retarded learning and retention in the other 
sense modalities seemed to occur, no definitive conclusions can be reached 
at this time. The precommissural fibers of the fornix seem to be implicated 
in the inability to learn or retain an auditozy discrimination. However, 
the septal area (within Which theee fibers terminate) waa atw.,.s involved. 
Since there is a diversity of fiber systems and nudei in the septal area, 
it would seem that other structures are a1ao involved in a precommfssural 
fomix lesion. 
Many studies have connected the hippocampal 87sten with auditozy mem-
ory (Hoore, 1964; Stepien et al, 19601 Xarmos and Gr.styan, 1961) • It is 
not untenable that the main efferent of the hippocampus, the :fo~ be in'" 
volved as a necessuy relay. Though it vas not a apacific hypothesis in 
this experiment to differentiate between the pre-and postcomm1ssural fornix 
fibers, the precommissura! fiber damage does seem to be the only common 
factor in eliminating auditory recall. It is tmportant to state, however, 
that in this study there were no bilateral lesions of the postconm1ssura.l 
fc:"~ices only. Consecauently. it is not possible to say whether such les-
ious would l~e produced the same defects as the precommissurel lesions do 
in thJ.s study. The implications of the present experiment suggest the need 
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for a study of the effects of a postcommissural lesion on auditory memory. 
Precise degeneration studies are needed not only to trace the fornix 
f:tbers but their direction as well. Furthermore, micro-lesion technifl\1u 
may in future research be able to ident:tfy pathways iniicating recall in 
specific moc1al.it:tea. 
Summary 
This study investigated one aspect of Arnold·s theory regard:tng the 
med:tat:ton of recall by the hippocaupal system. Specifically, the experi-
ment was designed to determine the effect of a bilateral transection of 
the fornix on the learning and retent:ton of aud:ttory and olfactory d:ts-
cr:f.minatlons. It was hypothes:tzed that such a les:ton would prevent re-
call based on olfactory, motor, tactual, visual and awUtory cues. 
Sevent)r-one albino rats were randomly assigned to experimental groups. 
final group:tngs, bued on hlstolog:tcal results, showed three animals with 
bilateral pre-and postcomm1ssural fornix lesions. fourteen with preCOlllllis-
aural forn:tx damage; and two with unilateral damage. One other animal 
sustained supra-callosal damage only. 
The results :tndicate that recall on the basis of auditory eu .. Hems 
to be the only memory modality which can be eliminated b7 bilateral les-
ions of the precoum:tssural fornix. Though retarded learning and retention 
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in other sense modalities seemed to occur, no definitive conclusion can be 
reached at this t~e. A lesion confined to the postcommissural fornix 
would be necessary to confirm that auditoxy discrimination is mediated 
only by the precommissural fornix. Results were discussed in light of 
Arnold t 8 theory. 
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